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Camden, Maine
Aug. 9, 1912
Dear Gladys, -You will remember
that I promised to write, but
didn’t say when. This is when.
And I’m sure you’ll think that
what I write now is worth having
waited for.

You know the contest that
Mother wrote about while I was up
there, crazy to have me try for it
because Mr. Wheeler of Current

Literature was one of the judges. Well,
Gladys, dear, my poem is accepted
and I’m going to be in the book, one
of one hundred American authors, with
a biographical sketch, in “The Lyric Year”!
You’re glad, aren’t you? And, Gladys,
I’ve got two personal letters from the
Editor himself, that are just like drama
to read. Of course he thought I was a
man, and the first letter – in his own
hand-writing – was like this: -E. Vincent Millay, Esq.,
Sir:
I feel bound to refrain from
stating how tremendously I like your
“Renascence.” Kindly furnish furnish [sic]
material for a biographical sketch of
yourself for “The Lyric Year.”
Etc. Etc. –
Yours faithfully,
The Editor

Well, I was mildly insane – not
violent, just out of my head. And
I wrote telling him what he wanted to know about my writing,
and that I was a girl, and twenty.
I told him of the several prizes I
have won and how when I was
fourteen Edward J. Wheeler reviewed a poem of mine in CurrentLiterature, saying “The poem
which follows seems to us to
be phenomenal.” And, do
you know, I think it may be
Mr. Wheeler himself who

is writing me. He signs himself
just “The Editor” but in his
last letter he says, “You
are not corresponding with
Mr. Kennerly, publisher of --but with -- ? – Editor of – “The
Lyric Year.” He is actually
teasing me! The idea of trying to make me guess who
he is! The Mr. Kennerley
he speaks of is the one who
is holding the competition
and the publisher, also, of “The
Forum.”
But I must tell you what

he said about my poem. You will remember it, I think. It was the one a
part of which I said aloud to you and
Sophie that day, -- the down under-ground
one, you know. I worked it over and
finished it – it is seven and a half
typed pages long – ; I will send you
a copy.
The second letter, somewhat cut,
is as follows: -Dear and true Poetess!
You have indeed astonished me
through and through – a lassie o’ twenty –
is it possible? I am not alone in thinking
that your poem in very fine, original,
strong, impressive. (Ah, Gladys, read
those words again!) -- -- -- Sometimes
I think that Renascence is the most
interesting poem in the selected
hundred of The Lyric Year. And
now that I have a slight acquaintance
with its surprising authoress (that’s me)
my estimate is no whit the less

stable. -- -- But surely I
may preserve the photograph
(I had sent one in case they should
want a cut [?], and had asked him to
return it) along with other interesting documents from the
more distinguishable contributors, among whom figure
our grandest poets? I have
set my heart on keeping it
(Fancy!) -- -- -- Any further
details – Etc. – would be of
interest. Yours faithfully, The Editor.
He said there had been over
9,100 manuscripts, and mine is
the most interesting, if of the
hundred,
them of all! Keep us a’!

Tell Mrs. Dunton that I
delivered all her messages, to
Cora Pullen for her mother, to
Wilder Irish for his wife, and to
Annie Mero herself. They were
very glad to hear from her and
want to see her very much.
Give her my love – “real love,”
as she once said to me for papa.
Have you been out driving
often behind Peggy and Polly
those beautiful horses that I
didn’t see? And does the “Modocewantts” [?] if that’s the way you
spell it – still make your

dinners late and you vexed with Mr.
Dunton, and his not a [?] apologetic for him?
Did Mrs. Dunton fry doughnuts Monday
while Mrs. Briggs washed? And is Curly
still petted and abused? What a lot
of foolish questions people ask in
letters. But at least I haven’t talked
about the weather.
Please write soon, even if I didn’t, -I’ll promise to answer it right off – and
tell me what you are doing this summer.
Tell Sophie that I was haunted for weeks
by strains from the “Melisande” song she
sang, and have paid her the compliment
of not trying to sing it myself. However,
I’ve composed a new rag–time song
that beats the “Little Rag Doll” all “holler.”
What plays have you seen lately,
and are you going to the Festival this
fall? Did you know that Mme. Rappold
spent last summer here?
I have a friend who is just married
and gone to Bangor to live. Mrs. Philip

Conley she is now. You probably haven’t met them, but
if you do, why – why you will!
There’s a study in climax
for you!
Give my “luf to all der peeples”
and to the pink geranium in my
room.

It is absolutely imperative that
I eat my dinner.
Love,
Vincent.
(Just “Camden, Me”)
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